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То:
Jake Rudman 

160 Fleet Street 
London EC4A 2DQ

England
Jake.Rudman@Clerksroo m.com

From:
REZOTONE company 

rezotoneffl bk.ru 
rezotonefa protonmail.com

Dear Mr Rudman

In reply to your letter, please see next letter attached. It is from our Russian law company 
to Simon Parkes, date 11th of December 2019.

According to verbal agreement with the Rezotone representative Julia, in September 
2019
Simon Parkes agreed to start promotion of the Russia USB micro-computer device 
REZOTONE,
which is exsellent protection from 5 G.
He sent to Rezotone company his photo, logo and text which was needed to be add to 
the REZOTONE company website.

At that time Simon Parkes’s, ‘Connecting Consciousness' organization had 4.500 
members.
Preparation was started by Rezotone production team, money was loaned, parts was 
purchased and product was produced.
During this time Simon start promotion of the USB Rezotone and it continue around 1. 5 
months,
On 16th of November Simon Parkes received as a sample, 3 USB from Rezotone 
company.
His organization has now grown to 12.500 members, because in order to buy USB 
Rezotone, people needed to join and become CC members.
Suddenly, when our product was ready for the shipment, Simon Parkes broke the 
agreement and started promote another device from « bioshield» company. Everything 
on the website of « bioschield » company was about REZOTONE, they were mimicking 
and selling totally different USB from China instead. They even using videos with the 
presentations about REZOTONE, but when people making orders they send to buyers 
instead another USB from China.

Simon Parkes claimed the Serbian ‘Laki’ « bioshield» USB key is made out of special 
natural programmed crystal and are made in limited quantities. 5qbioshield.com. Cost
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350$ ... Our clients sent to us comment: "we found that same exact USB key they sell on 
Amazon for $10. It isn't crystal. It is glass and mass produced in 
china”. https://www.amazon.com/Flash-Crystal-Memorv-Waterproof- 
Pendrive/dp/B07ZT2PSSF/ref=sr 1 5?crid=1TX6PEUF5GY82&kevwords=crystal+usb+flash 
+drive&qid=1579439639&sprefix=crystal+usb%2Caps%2C163&sr=8-5

REZOTONE company lost profit and investment and start look for other buyers.

Letters were sent to Simon by representative of Russian Rezotone company twice, also 
letters were sent by UK lawyer Robert,
asking Simon send the 3 USB Rezotones back, still up to now, he did not return them 
and did not pay for them.
Simon Parks still owned to Rezoton $1,207.00 and should pay without 
delays, https://5qrezotoneshield.com/shop/

Rezotone company did gain new buyers and everything was good, until 28th of May, 
when
article come out about results of being investigated by the London Trading Standards 

see, https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/technology-52810220.
& https://www.pentestpartners.com/security-blog/reverse-engineering-a-5g-bioshield/
This article follow up with the other articles all over the world and numerous videos, 
which criticize « bioshiled « company,
being a scam, account of the company « bioshield» was frozen.Some of the videos was 

vied by over 2 million people.DON'T buy this USB
Stick.: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97-J0FsuEM8&feature=emb logo

Since both companies selling device as a USB, people confused and REZOTONE 
company lost buyers and profit since end of May 2020. For the BBC interview SACHA 
Stone told that

only in one week was sold 6 000 USB, Simon Parkes told in his SHOW that all members 
already received USB, at those time it was around 10 000 members in his organization, 
so « bioshield « did gain at least 3.5 million US$.
We demand that Simon Parkes stop his senseless accusations against the management of 
Rezotone once and for all, otherwise the documents will be transferred to the Russian court, 
and the Russian courts will ask for copies of the Bank accounts of «Bioshield» and the 
offshore company Mahara LTD for further investigation.

We will have to file a lawsuit in court to protect the rights and legitimate interests of Rezotone 
with a claim for recovery of damages and lost profits from you, Simon Parkes, in accordance 
with the current legislation of the Russian Federation.

By virtue of article 15 of the Civil code of the Russian Federation, a person whose right is 
violated may claim full compensation for damages caused to him, if the law or contract does 
not provide for compensation for damages in a smaller amount.
Losses are defined as expenses that a person whose right has been violated has incurred or 
will have to incur in order to restore the violated right, loss or damage to his property (actual 
damage), as well as lost income that this person would have received under normal 
conditions of civil turnover if his right had not been violated (lost profit).

If the person who violated the right has received income as a result, the person whose right
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is violated has the right to claim compensation along with other losses for lost profits in the 
amount not less than such income.
In addition, your actions cause damage to the business reputation of Rezotone and force us 
to file a claim in court on the basis of article 152 of the Civil code of the Russian Federation.

Sincerely,
General Director 
Moscow law center LLC 
Sizonov A. P.


